Thesis main purpose consist in LAN management intellectualization methods and facilities developing. To achieve this aim following problems was solved:
I. WORK DESCRIPTION
The first chapter of dissertational work is devoted to the detailed analysis of engineering environment, existing models and network management systems architecture. Contains management problems classification from the point of view necessary network parameters maintenance. In this chapter the main problem arising in network equipment management -insufficiency aprioristic information on its functioning also is determined. In result it is shown, that management systems based on traditional necessitation approach, are ineffective in dynamic multiparametric poorly determined network equipment management. Therefore development of new approaches in realization of networks management automation problem is required. It is shown, that with enough plenty of network management systems, exist lack of Intellectual Control Facilities which allow us not only collect network statistics and channels loading intensity observing, but also analyze gathered information by means of Artificial Intellect that gives an opportunity more effectively utilize network resources. In LAN management it is necessary to solve next tasks: -Control period definitions under functioning characteristics; -Gathering and transfer of the information about controlling objects; -Information processing and acceptance managing decisions; -Managing influence realization.
At such approach LAN management is informational-analytical process. It consider some set of gathering, transferring, storage and analyzing procedures of LAN state information. The primary managing 2 structure goal consists in LAN equipment state identification on the received data on his state and comparison it with preference mode, also preparation and realization managing influence. Potential Functions method assumes existence in space X system ϕ i (х), (i = 1, 2,..., N) , allowing for everyone pair of divided sets to find such number at which anyone class Q in training sequence characterized by total potential function:
where summation conducted on all objects belonging to class Q. The number c qj represents weight factor object j belonging to class Q of training sequence and arise during training. It is considered, that any vector
Training consists of two stages. [+ε, -ε] and vectors which have got in this interval, will be considered unidentified (it is possible to specify belonging to the certain class).
Determining condition, that on step r is necessary to make weight factors reorganization, it is set by an inequality:
where ε≥0; G≠P; x r -object j from training sequence, presented to the machine at step r. Vector x r belongs to class P; 1 − r pq c -vector q weight factor value from class P, calculated at previous step. In practice of algorithm using there is a problem of Potential Function U(x, x*) choice. In some cases it is not necessary to care of a functions ϕ i (х) and constants α i preliminary choice. At once it is possible to set a kind of potential such that function would be enough smooth, and accepted maximal value at x=x*. Taking into account that more difficultly class of deciding rules, is more probability to receive bad rule at recognition of new conditions. Therefore, taking into account all aforesaid, and being based on spent before theoretical and practical researches, we in the given work as function for determining "potential" between q and j conditions shall use: streams. It has allowed to create the distributed network management system most effectively use system resources and has given opportunity of real time information processing. At practical realization developed theoretical methods was decide to use Web-technology together with JAVA language as a basis for construction management system. Such technical solution has allowed us to create platform-independent distributed management system, potentially capable overcome SNMP protocol lack.
II. SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL RESULTS
The primary Thesis scientific results are: 7 -INMS generalized model; -Pattern Recognition theory using in active network equipment state identification; -Intellectual network management software generalized structure which realize offered methods; -Intellectual network management software "AINetMon" that realized developed models and methods.
Thesis practical importance consists in:
1. Opportunities of use dissertational work results by development, adjustment to concrete conditions, and in the solution of active network equipment productivity analyzing problem.
2. Practice using developed methods, intellectual network management architecture, and conceptual designing technique allowed rationally design and realize applied data processing algorithms as a highgrade INMS which appreciably allows facilitate networks administration and more effectively predict possible malfunctions. 
